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Opening this year, the Shum Yip upperhills mixed-use 

development − Class A Office & Luxury Hotel Complex  

− creates an imposing sight on the skyline of Shenzhen 

in China. The development features two towers, a 

ballroom pavilion and a large elevated pedestrian park 

with walkways that connect the site’s park with two of 

the city’s existing parks − Lotus Hill and Beacon Hill.

What is immediately obvious is the development’s 

application of glass, which enables to create an ultra-

smooth skin on the skyscrapers thanks to a façade 

design that uses as few mullions as possible. The façade 

utilises insulating glass units made with a combination 

of heat-strengthened laminated and tempered glass.

The two towers − one an office tower measuring 

290 m (950 ft) and the other, an office/hotel tower 

measuring 390 m (1,280 ft) − deploy over 150,000 m2 

(1,614,586 ft2) of  1.52 mm (60 mil) SentryGlas® iono-

plast interlayers from Trosifol™, in a variety of 3 m 

(9 ft) wide panel sizes. The insulating glass units con-

sist of an outer lite of laminated glass made with two 

plies of  8 mm (0.315 in) heat-strengthened glass bond-

ed together with a 1.52 mm SentryGlas® interlayer, a 

12 mm (0.47 in) air space and an inner lite of 12 mm 

tempered glass.

According to architect Eric Van Epps, Director at Skid-

more Owings Merrill’s New York office: “The whole

A stunning example of a façade that gives building occupants nearly 
unobstructed views of the surrounding area, while delivering class-
leading structural and environmental performance.

SentryGlaS® deliverS clarity, StrenGth 
and Safe t y  at  Shum y ip  upper hillS

Laminated glass using SentryGlas® was chosen for safety and 
insulating glass was specified to improve thermal performance.

S H E N z H E N  /  C H i N A



This LEED Gold Pre-Certified (USGBC) design is a stunning example of an architect opting for a façade that 
allows the building’s occupants a near unobstructed view of the surrounding area.
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Architects Skidmore Owings Merrill
Façade consultant King Glass Engineering (KGE) Group
Façade installers Tower A (390 m/1,280 ft): Yuanda China
  Tower B (290 m/950 ft): China Fangda Group Co., Ltd
Laminators Tower A and Tower B: CSG Dongguan
  Podium: Sanxin Glass
  Podium Glass fin: Henan zhongbo Boli
Building owner Shenzhen investment Co.

building was designed to give occupants a view of the 

parklands and mountains within and surrounding the city. 

To enable these vistas, the horizontal glass modules used 

in the construction were oversized. Laminated glass was 

chosen for safety and insulating glass was specified to im-

prove thermal performance.”

“As the design architects, we made the decision to use a laminated construction,” he continues. “it is all about 

specifying glass that not only supports our vision, but also meets the desired performance of the building. As 

advisors to the client, we made recommendations as to the type of glazing that best suited the design require-

ments. The SentryGlas® interlayer was specified for this project because the laminated panels installed in the 

curtainwall were very large and the stiff ionoplast interlayer offered the design benefits we required.”
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SOM’s architecture and engineering teams also worked on the design of the hotel and the pedestrian 
bridges that span roadways, which together with the new elevated park, form a continuous tapestry of 
green that joins the two existing green spaces.

King Glass Engineering (KGE) Group, which specializes in 

the design, manufacture, installation and maintenance 

of structural glass and other light structure building sys-

tems, was the façade consultant on this project. Wang 

zhongli, Design Manager at KGE, explains: “The glaz-

ing had to offer as much clarity as possible, while also 

delivering the necessary strength. We did look at other 

interlayer choices, but SentryGlas® not only offered bet-

ter post-breakage performance, but it also delivered 

better rigidity and stiffness in temperatures up to 50 °C 

(122 °F). SentryGlas® also allowed us to reduce the over-

all weight of the panels and it contributed to maintain-

ing the surface flatness of the heat-strengthened glass, 

which offers less distortion than fully tempered glass.”

Before the build commenced, 200 m2 (2,150 ft2) façade 

mock ups were fabricated for both visual and perfor-

mance testing, which is comprised of air, water and 

structural testing to local design codes − with the wind 

pressure rating being of particular importance due to 

the regions occasional typhoons.

SOM’s architecture and engineering teams also worked on 

the design of the hotel and the pedestrian bridges that 

span roadways, which together with the new elevated 

park, form a continuous tapestry of green that joins the 

two existing green spaces. in addition to the skyscrap-

ers, SentryGlas® was also used on laminated glass railings 

around the site, once again for its safety capabilities.

This LEED Gold Pre-Certified (USGBC) design is a stun-

ning example of an architect opting for a façade that 

allows the building’s occupants nearly unobstructed 

views of the surrounding area. As well as delivering  

excellent clarity, glass façades are also lighter than 

those made from a combination of masonry and 



Trosifol™ is the global leader in PVB and ionoplast interlayers for 
laminated safety glass in the architectural segment. With the 
broadest product portfolio Trosifol™ offers outstanding solutions: 

	Structural: Trosifol® Extra Stiff (ES) PVB and SentryGlas® ionoplast interlayer

	acoustic: Trosifol® SC Monolayer and Multilayer for sound insulation

	uv control: from full UV protection to natural UV transmission

	ultraclear: lowest Yellowness index in industry

	decorative & design: black & white, colored & printed interlayers

ribbon windows. But it is only 

the continual development 

of interlayer technologies by 

companies such as Trosifol™ 

that have made this approach 

possible. As a result, with  

SentryGlas® eclipsing the per-

formance of other architectural 

interlayers in many important 

areas, it is seeing a huge uptake 

across the globe in multiple ap-

plications for both new-build 

and refurbishment projects, 

due primarily to its strength, 

clarity, post-breakage perfor-

mance, edge stability and its 

excellent long-term environ-

mental capabilities.

What is immediately obvious is the development’s application of glass, 
which enables to create an ultra-smooth skin on the skyscrapers thanks 
to a façade design that uses as few mullions as possible.
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For further products of the Kuraray Group, please visit www.kuraray.com. 

You can find further information on our Trosifol® products at www.trosifol.com.

trosifol@kuraray.com 
www.trosifol.com 

Kuraray America, Inc.
PVB Division
Wells Fargo Tower
2200 Concord Pike, Ste. 1101
Wilmington, DE 19803, USA
+ 1 800 635 3182 

Kuraray Europe GmbH
PVB Division
Muelheimer Str. 26
53840 Troisdorf 
Germany
+ 49  2241 2555 220

Kuraray Co., Ltd
PVB Division
1-1-3, Otemachi
Chiyoda-Ku, Tokyo, 100-8115
Japan
+ 81 3 6701 1508

Disclaimer:
copyright © 2018 Kuraray. all rights reserved. 
Trosifol®, SentryGlas® and Butacite® are registered trademarks of Kuraray Co., Ltd. and its affiliates. The information, recommendations and details given in 
this document have been compiled with care and to our best knowledge and belief. They do not entail an assurance of properties above and beyond the product 
specification. The user of our products is responsible for ensuring that the product is suitable for the intended use and conforms to all relevant regulations. 
Kuraray Co., Ltd. and its affiliates do not accept any guarantee or liability for any errors, inaccuracies or omissions in this document. Butacite® polyvinyl butyral 
(PVB) film is sold in North & South America and the Asia Pacific region. in EMEA, Kuraray only sells Trosifol® and Butacite® G PVB interlayers. 
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